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TWILIGHT.

"A restless maiden, .who searches always
for one whom she never flods."

-Indian Legend.
She flits like some fair, silent ghost
Betwixt the day and night,

A& mantle mistr as a cloud
Droops from her shoulders white;

A peaee which she shallnever know
Breathes wheresoever she may go.

She peers through leaf-eecked cottage
panes

With sad and searching eyes,
She gases over lonesome waves
That see but solemn skies.

She wanders over wide gray moors,
She looks through dim cathedral doors.

Thligt touch of her garment's hem
Folds sety the field brakes.

The poppies In her pale hand sleep,
Bsthr'hot heart awakes.

A hushfslls with her stilly feet,
Loader her fevered pulses beat.

'%idpalace towers, is prison cells,
By rivers still and fair,

By restless brooks, o'er highways dim,
She wanders everywhere.

While her dark eyes with tears grow blind
For one whom she shal never fnd.

Oh, hanted maiden, cease thy search;
Forget and be at rest.

She who waits not on Love or Hope
Alone, alone is blest.

The old enchante's tale is true,
Who follows Love is sure to rue,

Bat on she speeds, and soon is lost
Within uight's strange dark gate,

The wind that lstans, moans and moans.

I know not of her fate.
I only know that it is trse
Who follows Love is sure to rue.

-Susan H. Swett, in Good Compauy.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

pssiaed by Iev. Hawkins,a .A, Befor9
the adamtg Class of Newberry C

lege, Sunday, June 25, 1882.

Txi : ".My zeal hath consumed
ie ; because mine enemies hath for-

gotten thy word.e." Ps. cxix, 139.
One of the peculiarities of the

Bible is that while it is in every
sense the most wonderful and pro-
-found book ever written, contain-
ing the moat original and astonish-
ing truths, the most important and
wonderful doctrines, the profound-
eat philosphy and the deepest wii.
dom, it, at the same time, is an

eminently practical book, and
while it imparts, nourishes, regu-
lates and controls the very highest
and noblest form of life, it makes
that life in all its developments
and relations the most intensely
practical.
And, too, one of the distinguish-

ing characteristics of the age in
which we live is that it is pre-.
eminently a practical age. With a

poble spirit of conservatism bind-

ing us to the past, and a spirit of

__-~progress sufficiently active to util-
ize the accumulated experience of
nearly six thonsand years, you,
my young friends, stand-to-day
at the threshold, ready to take

your part in the great drama of

-life, and it shall be my pleasure to

direct your attention to the son-

timent suggested in the next, viz:
Zeal and earnestness in the applica-
tion of the practical in life.

'To do good and to communi-
cate' is the groat central idea of
the Bible in its man-ward view of
life. Earnestness has its divine
sanction in the gospel of the grace
of God. It has its sublime pattern
in the human Jesus. It has its
complement in the grace of the

gospel. It has its noble reward in
the assurance of success, an ap-
proving conscience, the gratitude
and praise of a generous world
and the approbation of heaven.
- The ever increasing needs of bu-

mnanity, and the numerous facil-
ities for relieving them, all indi-
cate that it is the rule of God that
we make our lives a holy benedic-
tion to the race.
Never were the woes and mise-

ries of humanity brought so near

toourdoors ; never did they ap-
peal with greater force to our

sympathies ; and never were the
.fcilities for their alleviation
greater than at present. Life, it
is true, has its burdenu, but God in
His providence raises up men out
of the exigencies of the times to
assist humanity over the ills of
life ; and failure is always trace-
able to a want of a recognition
of the necessities of the times
and the superintending providence
or God. Heaven assists those who

strive to succeed ; and many men,
prompted by the spirit of zeal
within them, have drawn facilities
fr'rn the very exigeUcies of the
times, and so used them as to

make the ago in which they lived
the starting point of influences
that gave direction and complec.
tion to the future history of the
world.
Hence, we most be observant of

the times. As emergenoiea arise
and facilities present themiselves
men either sieze hold oftb.n and
rise with them to honorand use,

fulness, or neglect them, and by
them, are buried in obscurity.
Men are the .aabitet -their
own frtunes; and, *ile 'there
is a destiny that shapes our ends,'
there is also a co-operative en-

ergy necessary on our. part that
develops the providence and in-
sures %uccess.
Not for a moment would we

have you indulge fogetfulness
of a superintending providence;
for it is only in a recognition of
such a providence that all history
finds it significance. It is that
providence which produces the
ebb and flow in the tide of human
affairs, and furnishes the means

for a successful voyage of life.
Providpce sent the flood upon

the antediluvians i and Noah, co-

operating with providence, pFsp
with the emergency and was car-

ried over the breach and made the
father of a new world ; while
those who disregarded tbe provi.
dence were swept away by the
deluge.
The licentiousness of the six-

teenth century made a reforma-
tion necessary in the moral world ;
the super}ntonding providence of
God raised up a Luther, wbo bpld-
ly laid hold of the facilities for
the work which the very exi-

gencies of the times furnished,
and ;,hns grandly rose above all
oppoition.
Oppresion of the Arnerican col-

oiies rendered necessary tho
haezardous work of r':voiution, and
God raised up a leader who found,
w here least expected, the means

of working out our glorious in-

dependeore, and thus it is that

history, interpeted in the light
of an over-ruling providence, is
found self-interpreting, and fur
nisbes ample material for new

history.
You, then, my young friends,

have ample means at yonr dispo-
sal for workicg out a gloriousi
deitiny. The age in which you
live ; the facilities at your com-

mand ; the increasing amount of
wrong and misery and wi etched
ness consequent upon a forgetful-
ness of God's word ; the violation
of God's law, domestic, social,
political and moral, with its con-

sequent evils and miseries, should
so prey upon your spirits as to

cause you to consecrate your
lives, with all the earnestness of
which you are capable, to the
great interests of our common

humanity.
Do not think, for .a moment,

that the field is already occupied,
and that there is no room for you.
Do not imagine that your work
will Dot be appreciated because ol
the advanced state of society, and
that so much, has aleady been
done. These things are all in
your favor. When were the
greatest statesmen produced 1
Was it not when law and good
order had attained that eminence
in the estimation of the world
which commended them to the
most enlightened nations of the
world ; and after they had be-
come objects of interest in the
estimation of the good and the
wise ? When did the arts and
sciences attain tbeir highest poin1
of development? Was it nol
after they began to be patronized
by men of learning, refinement and
taste, and liberal inducements
were held Out for men of talen1
and genius to devote their lived
and fortunes to their fuller devel
opment ? So it was with arcbi
tecture, painting and sculpture,
and so it has ever been in' every
department of industry.
We can but congratulate you

young gentlemen. op your for'tu
nate surroundings in this respect
This nineteenth century happilj

Mtinerva's brain. It abounds
new theories, new discovei
new inventions and new ne

Like its offsprings, the seR

machine and the reaper, whil

lightens labor, it increases it,
opens up new fields of indus
it is emphatically an age of
dependent inquiry in all brant
of study, in the arts and scien
in philosophy and in relig
Old ways, old paths, old thee
and old faiths are being quest
ed. They no longer satisfy
out-reaching spirit of progr
Indeed, so bold- have men beci
that the gate of Paradise bas
to be guarded by a flaming sw
Men dare to mount defiai
where angels dread to stand,
boldly grasp the very bal
ments of heaven, and try to eb
the foundations which God I
self has declared shall nevei
moved. All the old foundati,
which men themselves have I

-Are trembling under the accu

lated burden of new mate

heaped upon them, and the t

may come, in the march of
ages, when they will become
narrow and will have to be i
down and abandoned for new
broader ones.

There is work for you to

my young friends, and room

you in the great struggle ; an

requires all your epergy and 2

To attain to an bonorable
tinction in some useful callin
practical life, then, should be 3
earnest aim. To this all y
energies ~should be bent, anc

your noblest powers devoted.
the great aim of your life b
live to some high and noble

pose. Select it wisely and in
fear of God, and ever afterwi
make it >p gpid}ng star of 3
destiny. Let the wants and y

of humanity rouse all the
mant energies of your soul to

noble work of its redemption.
the shades of departed beroes
the sigh of oor common huma
,waken an. echo in ynr bei
and electrify all the holy pass
of your nature, and fill you
all the fervor of an earnest life

When the battle scenes
Marathon were stirring the b
of heroes and patriots the lii
the noble young Tbepistc
seemed chilled and frozen ;
when asked the cause be ii

the noble reply: 'The trop
of Miltiades will not suffer m

sleep.' So, let the conquest
valor and heroism
"Seize upon the wind, arest and a

And shake it; bend the tall soul as b
wind,

Rush over it, like rivers over reeds
Which quiver in the current, turn

cold
And pale and voiceless,'
thrilling your whole nature
emotions and resolves which r,

out into the murky atmosp
around you, and, grappling
light and faith and life, subjn
and utilize all the powers o

ture and make them oontribul
the one great object of the lb
It is a sad mistake to supj

as too many do, that the a

will move on as well without
aid. The world moves as rai
in China and Africa as in Eng
and America ; but does not
revolution bring new miseries,
if possible, lower .degradat
The blessings of civil and relig
liberty and all the atten

blessings and conveniences ol
ilization are enjoyed only v

struggling for them. Tbey<
our grasp the moment we c

to guard them with a jealous
Their conservation requires
our part .a sacrifice, and wi
God will be well pleased.
In order to insure succet

life and victory in the great
fL before you, it is necessary
you study individual chara
and its relation to the aggre
Youu should take a p,hilos<
view of man in his relat.ion t<

wants and enjoyments of soc

There are peculiarities, and

-idiosyncrasies of our nature a

give tone to the character
furnish. the secret key to the
Strange though it may ap
these idiosyncrasies*~belong
ly to our moral nature ; anc
these that elugate one to

panionshif withf% the gods,
rsnkr another tnVlevel wit

in brute. We must recognize in r

-ies, the moral, as well as the in,el
ads, tual, or fail utterly in our atterr
ing at doing good. This, as has b
e it remarked, is painfully illustri
and in the persons and works of b

try. men as Rousseau, Voltaire, He
in. and Gibbon. Tbey underst
hes only too well, the secret ke;
ces, the human heart, and they ope
ion. thousands of hearts only to
ries in them the seeds of poison
ion- death. 'They defiled, as wil
the leprous hand, everything t

ess. touched. They chilled with tl
me frosty breath the moral activi
still of s continent. They spread I

)rd. taRgion and death over a la
tly portion of the fair heritagi
and God,' and we may never be a

te- this side of eternity, to realize
ake immense amount of harm t
im- have done to the world, sin
be by failing to recognize the m,

>nS, in man.

aid, The first three contributed
mu- haps more than all others tows
rial the bringing in .of that floo
ime licentiousness which distinguis
the the reign of %garles HI, and wi
too produced an epoch in the hist
orn of the world 'so impregnated v

and the seeds of infidelity that it
-urally brought forth the Gol

do, of the Philistine hosts in the

for son of Gibbon.' He was, ind
it a giant in his day. His splei

eal. attainments in literature ; hii

die. versige4 knowledge of man, wl
in enabled him with so much 4

our to prey upon the weaknesse
our humanity; the distinguished p
-all ers of his gigantic intellect,-
Let unsanctified by divine grace,

e to all. wielded against Christia
pr together with his shameful a

the tasy from tbe church, rer

irds him altogether worthy of b<

-our 'the star of the Apocalypse, wt

roes pqme wag worm-wood, and wb
dor. burning as a lamp, fell f
the heaven on the rivers of-wa
Let and men died of the watera
and cause they'were bitter.'

ity 'Envenomed with the poison
xrts, deadly error; cbafed with
ions reproachful consciousness o

rith shameful apostasy ; glantiing
..a long-cherished hatred of Cl
of tianity, and tempted to evil

ood the seductive charms of pop
'eof applause,' which is ever lavii

cles bestowed on genius, he reprodi
and in himself Nero, Julian and
ade da.
ies Now, if -these gifted minds
to not been soured and perverte<
Sof a failure to recognize the mnor:

rpan, who could adequately um
larch uro the vast amount of ever:
the ing good they might have'i

instrumental in accom-plishi
But failing in this they lived<

Yeto make men miserable, and
with the poor satisfactioi

eith knowing they had only too

bae succeeded. Their great popul
bere lay in their splendid attainme
for their success in their knowlt
gate of the peculiarities and even w

a.nesses of their fellow men. A
to~close examination of thej

our. osophy of human nature at

>,human life will show this to e

orld largely into the success of all
our great men of the earth, both

idly and bad.
land In order to success there sh
ach be, too, a close observance o:

and, cumstances. These materiall)
ion? feet both our usefulness and
ious responsibility. It was to cir<
dant stances that those gifted bul
civ. fortunate men, whom I have
rhile mentioned, owed much of1
lde s'iccess in the wrong direc
ease and their entire want of su<

eye. in the right. They yielded t<
,on force of circumstances and

th it braced the facilities for evil w
they offered instead of conten

sin with them and rising above ti
con There is, indeed, somet

that lovely and beautiful in a yi
ter, man's quietly falling in witi
gate. current of favorable circumnsu

sphic and pleasantly floating on L

the ocean of bis destiny ; but the
ety. something tenfold more not

even his heroically contending
hich the current which would

and him away from the object <

soul. .desire, and manfully buffs
pear, the waves of opposition.
nost- Favorabte circumstances
Sitis very desirable and contribui

com. little to, our success. Gi
and himself would never, per
the h..e prodnced that glory c

nan glish literature, 'The D
lee- and Fall of the Roman Em

pts had he been born in Africa,
een ways lived cn his own horn
Lted in England. It was, as he te
uch 'while he sat musing amic
ime ruins of Rome, covered wit
ood evening shades. of an Italiat to tumn, and listening to the 7
ned as they ^:banted their vespi
3ow the temple of Jupiter' that b
and ceived the purpose of his is
h a tal work. And. indned wit
hey spirit of the inspiring seen

ieir fore him he has quickene<
ties life 'the Forum and the Trinc
ron- arch, and made them tell
irge thrilling stories of the gref
of of the nations of antiquity.'

ble, !rounded by the ruins of
the the greatest cities of the
hey and listening to the spirit
iply and dying murmurs of one
oral proudest empires on.the glol

caught the inspiration o:

per- scene and under its inluenc
rds duced a living monument
d of memory.
hed The magnificent scenery
iich aly and Greece, that balm
.ory mosphere and those clear,
Pitb skies, were as favorable t
nat- entivation..: of the ar$ of poe
ath the period in which the
per- poets lived and the patr
eed, they received.
idid If Luther had not gone to

a di. and witnessed; the abomin:
iich Qft.:,:w$n of sin,' in all
base dreadful deformity,be migh1

3 of lived and died in the shaci
ow- Romish superstition. If
-all isl
and instead of America, he woult
uty, b-apt; never have merite<
pos proud- title of 'Father of his
ider try.' And if you, my
ing friends, bad never bad a
lose and had not been born in
ich, gospel land and traired ii
rorP der college, you, perhaps,
ter; never have thought ofmaki
be- effort to do all in your poi

benefit yourselves and other
of And in your efforts you

the the advantage over many
f a have merited the approl
itb and praise of a generous v
ris- for you have been taught
by terpret all ISLry in the li

ular Divine Revelation, and in
3hly Jou have the power to rise
iced full dignity of our noble mar
Ju. For it is, after all, to the

that we must go for all tI,
had hold dear, and all that cons:
by true self-denial and genuin<

dl in anthropy. To it the natibi
eas- cient and modern, are inc
last- for whatever advancemec
yeen advantages they have enjoy
ng ? The Christianity of the B
anly intimately interwoven wi
died true civilization, all real prc
ofD and all useful andi philanth:

well institutions. 'It is true

crity Greece, Rome, Egypt and A
ints, have shed their light upc
dge world. It is true that th
oak- and sciences attained consid
nd a -perfection there. They ar
phil- acknowledged glory of ti
d of cient world and their his
uter instinct with life which enli
l[the in us an enthusiasm akin
rood inspired by Christianity itse

how true, after all, is the fa.
onld it is Christianity, perverte
cir- crippled though it be, tha

r af. all the hill-tops as we loo
our the fields of their$cience,
aum. ture and art.'
un- Take, if you please, ev4
jUSt Angustan age of Rome, a

their palmiest days of Atheniai
tion, perity, and yourwill find

:cess philosophy far inferior to

>the Bacon, Reid and Hamilto
em- the great masters of Englai
hich Germany, and their poetry
ding ferior that of Milton, Ten
hem. Longfellow andBickersteth.
hing history, instead of being pDung phy teaching by example,
the ply a narration of events.
nePes true that Homer and
it be Demostbenes - and Cicer<
re is names that will be rever
le in loved as long as poetry is:i
with oratory admired.' We we
bear detract one iota from th

>fhis deserved reputation those
ting worthies have acquired ; I

to Christianity at last i

are must go for all that is
teno- great, or -noble, or lovely
ibbon alting, or -inspiring, ei
haps~ancient or modern times.

ecline brilliant writers of our day, 'that
pire,' no Partbenon or other specimen
or ^l- of finished architecture ever rose

stead in Athens or elsewhere until after
118 us, the Temple was built upon Mount
I the Zion by direct inspiration from
h the Jehovah ? How came it that no

n au- Homer was ever heard reciting
?riars his strains of poetry until David,
ers in Isaiah and other inspired men

con-; poured forth their sublime verse

omor 'in the Holy Land ? The Zephyrs
,h the of Attica were as bland, and Hel-
es be- icon and Parnassus were as lofty
into and verdant before Judea put

nphal forth her displays of learning as
their afterwards ; yet none of the Muses
itness breathed their inspiration over

Sur- Greece until the spirit of the
>ne of Most High God had awakened the
world soul of letters and the arts in the
wail nations of the Hebrews. You

>f the hear of no Copernicus, nor Kep-
be, he ler, nor Galileo until you hear of
f the a Luther, a Zwingle and a Calvin.
pro- You do not find Bacons, Boyles,

to his Newtons, Davys, Herschels; Web.
sters or Morses in Spain, Portugal

of It, or Italy-but in England and
y at- America. The banks of the Jor-
blue dan were as green, and the cedars
a the of Lebanon were as lofty when

6ry as the land of Palestine wasinhabited
great by the Hitites, the Amorites and
onage the Perizites, as when ruled by

the kings of Israel, and yet, as

Rome long as the heathen held it (dark-
tions ness covered the land and gross
their- darkness the people ?''
have A full persuasion then, my
:les of young friends, that there are ob-

Wash- jects worthy of your attention
gland and efforts; a philosophic sur-

!,per- vey of man in connection with
I ~the wants and responsibilities; a re-

coun, cognition of surrounding circum-
roung stances, :iewed in the light of

Bible, ChrisuaLity, anTI a constant ac-

this knowledgment of divine provi-
I yon- dence, will lead to usefulness and
+ould distinction in any sphere of life in

ug an which you may propose to labor.
ver to You, and the young men of our

land, are justly looked upon as the
have pride and glory of our country.
who To you all eyes turn with peculiar

ationpleasure. In your manly features

rorld ; we love to read the prophetic
to in- record of valorous.deeds of noble

eht of daring in the conflict for right
this and truth, which by the blessing
tothe of God, may distinguish the nine-

ihood. teenth century. In -your hearts

Bible are the germs from which may
at we grow the flowers of truth, whose

itutes fragrance the winds of heaven

iphil- may carry to the abodes of wretch-
s,a-edness and misery allover the land.

leted In your eyes flash those fires

t and of a holy ambition, which, by the
ed divine ; blessing, may consume

..much of the dross of earth..ible is But to succeed, your zeal must

thalconsume -you. There must be
gress' consecration to your work. Al1
rophic your noblest powers must be
that called into vigorous exercise.
ssyria Semember

n the -"It is not all of life to live."
e arts
erable but

the "Life is real, life is earnest,
e an- .And the grave is not its goal;

. Dus timaart,to dust returnest,
ory is Was net spoken of the soul."
indles The cultivation of the moral;
o that the uplifting of man ; the elevation

f.Bt-of the race ; the' redemptio of a
t that groaning~ creation, travailing in

gilds Pain to be delivered, demand angdsintensity of devotion and an
over earnestness of purpose that, while

litera- it consumes the hero, will crown

him with glory. There are some
the plants which exhaust all their en-

udthe ergies in blooming. They live amid
pros- their flowers, and die surrounded

their by their own sweet fragrance. So
that of let your lives be. Let the fragrance

Dan faholy, earnest, devoted life

fain- perfume your~ dying bed; and,frn-wafted by the zephyrs of an at-
nyson, mosphere purified by your noble
'Their exertions, it shall go forth to ani-
hiloso- mate and cheer and bless a world
1sim- which, while it sheds its tears of
It is gratitude over your grave, shall in.

Virgil, hale the fragance or a life con-
pare sumed in its redemption.

ed and
edorOld men's eyes are like old

ldntmen's memories--they are strong.
B well.

wcetest for th'ngs a long way off. -

it is. .

iatwe Let your inclination be to those

,truly who advise rather than to those

orex, who praise your conduct.
her in - - - - ~

'How .Want of care does us more dam
e most age than want of knowledge.

HORRIBLE ARABIAN RITI

The hall had evidently been de
ed and garnished; the lamps burr
brightly in the cupola amid i

golden balls and ostrich egl
the sheikh was clothed in a ri
silk robe of office and an awe-insl
ing green turban, and a row

rush-seated cane chairs was ws

ing to receive the expected v

tors. In ten minutes six or.sev
hundred Arabs filled every in
of available space. The Shei
Hamuda took his seat in the c

ter surrounded by the musicia
and an blind Aissiaouia,.guided
a little girl, came in gently fr<
a side-door and sat down besi
him. The-Aissiaouias themsel1
occupied the whole of the sps
covered by the cupola. T
aisles contained the- Moslem ep
tators of the first religious ril
ever, witnessed by Christian e3
in -the holy city 'of- Kairw
Among the Aissiaouias I notic
gray-bearded and decrepit
men, many sedate-iooking sh4
keepers whom I had previoni
seen in the bazaars, -half a score
the Bey's soldiers, and a do2
children under twelve years
age. .The sheikh. struck a °n<
on a drum.; the musicians beg
to play a peculiar, and mono
nous tune, gradually increasing
intensity., After a pause seve

of the Aissiaouias rose, and swi

ing backward, and forward she
der to shoulder, shrieked a choi
to the sound of the drums. 'I
music quickened. and so did I
drums. Then one of' the m

wild-looking of the singers beg
to throw.off his clothes, and pa
ed down the line to urge I
others on out with renewed en

gy. Then the hoteat-Tunisian i

diers (he wore. the Bey's br
badge on his red cap) seize
sword and began to lacerate
stomach. The blood flowed fr
ly, and be intimated all the.ti
the cries and movements of
camel. We soon had a wolf
bear, a hyena, a jackal, a leopa
and a lion. One man knelt do
before the eheikh, and hold
two long prongs to his sides,
sisted on their being driven i
his flesh wi,h blows of a in all
this was. done. A mere lad
the same thing. A burly A
passed an iron skewer thro*
the .upper part of his nose,:a
transfixed the skin of his face
low his eyes. *He rushed ap~
reietly toward ~ns. Two or tb~
powerful.men knocked him do
and held, himt till the shezkh
his hands on him and whispe
some mysterious formula in
ear. Another man in quick
cession swallowed more ti
twenty large iron nails; there be
no mistake whatever as to his r

ly doing so. A large bottle
broken up and 'eagerly devoul
The frenzy then became gene
While one Aissiaouia plunge
knife through his cheek, aniot
transfixed his shoulder bls
with a prong and a third pier
his hand. A brazier of cin<
was speedily emptied.- Twe
different tortures. 'were going
in twenty different parts of
hall. Three large bushes of
thorny Indian fig or prickly
were eaten up in almost as m
minutes ; and, at last, before
had time to prevent it, a lis
sheep was thrown into the m
of the maddened Aissiaouias
was in a trice torn into shreda
eager hands and still more es
mouths, and its still quive:
and bleeding flesh gnawed to
bone with apparent relish.

[Blacktoood

It is an admitted fact that
who use their brains live lot
other things being equal, 1
the men who do not.

One should not dispute wi
man who, either through stupi
or shamelessness, denies ;
and visible truths.

Pride and opulence may ki:
the morning as a married coi
but they are likely to be dive

begre sunset.

Human foresight often le
i'ts proudest possessor oul
choice of evils.

S. JOURNALISTIC W&R

k. Greenvile News.

ed 'It- is always a-'cat of ignan
he regret to us when two jourstiats,S. abandon the pungent penc' t
Ch weapon in fratricidal strife, iani-ise
,ir up the no less pungent an'dineisiye
of and more unhealtnful pistol. We
it regret it because it is so useless.
si- newspaper man in wa t of m
eD -excitement can so easily hsate t
eb self shot at by an -outsider thats
kb sheer waste- of editorial eourage
m.material to exchange sh'to with ;

of his brethern. An editor-wh --ooit
by his 'business can. have a rdw u
m nine times in a possible-hundd,bj
de simply distributingia.ngaesT
es judiciously through srticles.trg e
ce prominent citizens with largerbles
he of friends and :relatives, and ean,-

he posssse that acquaintacai'
; his community that all editrs

e grade the exercise he proposes
t. anywhere between the-=indisiduaI
ed few words who redreeses'his
old with.adouble barreled shot+gu aoa .

more desirable .antagonist who.iml
smites .with . a club, or, =better . "

of contents himself with. a simple
~

en pression. of his- opinion, :giving-la
or moulder of public opinion thei
t of the first whack.rry

an Having all of these advantage.
less favored men, it is hardtdande

- stand -why journalistscan
'alwitir their consicences' to:: sh
each other when they have so

al-- and such. varied opportunities
their skill, on the- :camps and

he. beats who abound outsidethebn
he' of the profession.:.We#aepsal

most severe. reprehension=:o;e e
a= itors of the New Or
ss- and Times-Democrat..: Th;e
,he tlemes,-it seems, resorted to a

er= bearing the horribly ominous
0o the 'Slaughter-house,' and ins
W pursuing their -legitimate occupitioa
u of being bored by-men wis-liti e

bis' ticles,'proceeded in a. delibee ,

earnest effort to bore elhother
mewhat, from all accounts, <er
',esirably large articles, wit:

pistols with bores like a'stove piper
rd,and smooth bores, which almo
Wnnewspaper man should kOW

ngthan to fool with. Thisr
inwell driving-whieh Mjor~"~

ato doubtless regards by this .t+ *
et : very ill driving.--continuedu tad t

did gratleman -received a bulletUi%
rab legs, which -is a style ofbu a"

gb' none of his fellow-craftsmen w =e Y
ndhim, and which renders his

be- nist-liable to theimputation of
the- simultaneous suspensiont andci

ree sible amputation of two maember'o
~,the Louisiana press. Majoz.a*

aid has acquired nothing- by allo
red except a couple of openings,
his no young man desires ; for his
ne- tation was already made,'and

Spublic loses 'much,' for vhoevehi
may have put in echarge while
wsabsent having a chargeput iwia,

it issafe to say that the esDm'
-d. ocrat will 'not be so good a unsapr~

raas it is, while it feels his'
'andhe is not feeling theuneial

her gifts of his adveisaries. -' "

des This instance is -a prominetat
ceg tration of the abuse, which this ec
ers is designied to remedy, 'uually.~.

eteeding from th incomieen
absorelieve -9 eln

tesuggest a conveniot.Oe
tefraternity of the country,'an'd3len
lefor its consideration, a plankfio
nyplatform utilizing the pleaisant-idea
weMajor Burke's seconds, and
igall confiets between editors, to

ds settled with rifles at a distance f
.

feet-54 inches. This, we

by would result in a permanent
igrof active hostilities ind' adh'
- stationery ones. For .

-ing
the b.egin the good

enter into tldgether, the
.never to fight our-
cotemporary or anybody e

those terms.-
men_______ _

ger, True goodness is lke
,han worm in this-that it shin

when no eyes but hoseofH
are upon it.

th a ___ -.__...--_-

dity It is a great deal easier to b
lain castles in the air 'when

young than it is to.livei
'whon you are old.

sin -_________

ple, Lovely concordandinos&st
reeace doth nourish vr

fast friendship breed.~

aes Some crcu1t~
a very &o~

jtrontw'e


